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We have demonstrated a nanopoint Schottky-gate array device (NPSGAD) which can enhance the
sensitivity, the signal current output level and the distinguishability by placing numerous ZnO point
Schottky-gates in parallel gigantically. By using NPSGADs, we can improve the current output to the
order of mA and enhance the CO sensor detection ability to room temperature detection. NPSGADs can
achieve the above-mentioned properties based on several designs, e.g. point Schottky-gate can enhance
detection response, parallel Schottky-gate can enhance the gas monitor levels and Schottky-gate array
can reduce the total resistance for high signal current output. For UV light detection, NPSGADs can
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achieve a signal current of 8 mA. For room temperature detection of CO, the signal current can be
enhanced above 0.25 mA. Note that these signal levels can already be used for commercial application.
The gas detection signal also can be improved by increasing the operating temperature; moreover, the
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current variation averages of CO detection of the NPSGAD are 1.7 mA, 10.1 mA and 14.9 mA at operating
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temperatures of 150  C, 350  C and 400  C, respectively.

Introduction

Results and discussion

Recently, there have been numerous studies about the
considerable improvement of the photo, gas, and chemicallycharged molecules detection using core/shell structure,
Schottky-gate nanosensors (SGNS) and nanostructures.1–8 In
regard to SGNS, high resistivity is a major hindrance for
increasing the current output level for commercial application. To improve the current output, multi-channel devices
were used in several research elds such as photodetectors,9,10
gas
sensors,11,12
biomolecular
detectors,13,14
nanogenerators15,16 and solar cells.17,18 The greatest advantage of
multi-channel devices is that they can improve the current
output level for commercial application by putting numerous
nanowires in parallel. In addition, some researchers have also
indicated that diﬀerent electronic contacts also aﬀect electronic transportation.19 Due to these reasons, multi-channel
devices will play an essential role in future research. In this
work, we demonstrated a nanopoint Schottky-gate array device
to improve the detection ability of nanosensors. Despite the
fact that using multi-channel devices to replace single nanowire devices is the way to increase the current level, there have
been some unknown issues that should be claried.

ZnO NWs can be prepared by the standard solid-vapor
process20,21 and hydrothermal growth.22 To investigate
Schottky-gate size eﬀect, a series of Schottky-gate devices (SGDs)
can be fabricated using crystalline ZnO NWs, which were placed
on Pt electrode patterns, and then Pt : Ga was deposited on the
ZnO NWs to form ohmic contacts using a focus ion beam (FIB)
system.4–6 For Schottky contacts, ZnO NWs were placed on a Pt
electrode pattern, the natural contacts of which are mainly
Schottky type. The current–voltage (I–V) characteristic of the
SGDs of diﬀerent size (5 and 10 mm) are shown in Fig. 1(a); in
this research work, we developed a nanopoint Schottky-gate
(NPSG) device, whose I–V characteristic output can be seen in
Fig. 1(b). All these SGDs show great rectication ability. For gas
detection, oxygen (O2) and carbon monoxide (CO) are the gases
that deserve to be mentioned. For example, O2 is an oxidant for
classical codices and famous paintings and CO is a toxic gas for
human beings; thus, both need high sensitivity and fast
response detection. Compared with the CO detection ability of
these three SGDs, the response time of the NPSG (0.2 mm
Schottky-gate areas) is faster than the other two SGDs (5 and 10
mm Schottky-gate areas, as shown in Fig. 1(c)). The response
time of various Schottky-gate areas (10 mm, 5 mm and 0.2 mm) is
around 800, 264 and 141 s. Oxygen absorption on the Schottkygate can increase the Schottky barrier height (SBH) causing a
low current, but carbon monoxide absorption on the Schottkygate can decrease the SBH and produce a high current.4 The
SBH variation (Df) is equal to the summation of eﬀective SBH
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and the O2/CO absorption changed barrier height (Df ¼ fS + fO2
 fCO), as shown in the inset of Fig. 1(d).
Reducing the Schottky-gate area can compel the NPSG to have
a faster response; it just needs fewer gas molecules to switch the
Schottky-gate. The density of surface oxygen vacancies should be
consistent with those of the ZnO NWs (the ZnO NWs were
synthesized in the same batch); thus, reducing the Schottky-gate
area would have fewer oxygen vacancies on the surface and
would only need less gas absorption to tune the SBH for
switching the Schottky-gate, as illustrated in Fig. 1(d). However,
the diﬀerent CO levels cannot be monitored. On the contrary,
the increasing Schottky-gate area would enhance gas absorption,
and then diﬀerentiate the signal of various CO levels (Fig. S1†).
For diﬀerent Schottky-gate size SGDs, we can also see that the
current keeps increasing, as represented by the blue line in
Fig. 1(c): the larger Schottky-gate area can detect more gas levels,
but the response time will be longer to achieve saturation. The
schematic is related to surface oxygen vacancy concentration for
O2 and CO absorption as illustrated in Fig. 1(d). To solve above
contradiction, we provide a design to enable faster monitoring
speed and diﬀerentiate various gas levels.
To diﬀerentiate various gas levels, we need to nd a solution
to increase the Schottky-gate area, but still need to maintain a
faster monitoring speed. For this purpose, we placed two SGDs
(5 mm Schottky-gate areas) in parallel to double the Schottkygate area. Both SEM image and schematic of ZnO NWs dualSGDs are illustrated in Fig. 2(a). In this experiment, the total
resistance also can be reduced by paralleling the Schottky-gates,
namely, dual channel dual Schottky-gate device (DCDS). For
ZnO NWs SGD, resistances, which include Schottky contact
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resistance (Rs), ohmic contact resistance (Ro) and nanowire
resistance (Rw), are always the main issue that dominate the
signal value of the sensor. Among these three types of resistance, Rs has the highest resistance, which is the main issue that
limits the signal current output.23 Typical I–V curves of SGDs
indicate that each SGD performs well as an excellent diode and
rectication under reverse bias. In the I–V curves, the pink and
light blue lines in the I–V curve represent the individual single
channel single Schottky-gate device (SCSS), as shown in
Fig. 2(b). The output current level of the DCDS could be
enhanced by decreasing the total resistance; however, whether
decreasing the total resistance will aﬀect the detection characteristics (sensitivity and reset time) of the ZnO SGD or not,
which needs to be claried. The DCDS and SCSS were operated
under reverse bias (1 V) and UV light sensing ability was
measured, as shown in Fig. 2(c). The signal current output levels
of the SCSS and DCDS are 90 nA and 174 nA, respectively;
moreover, the signal current output level of DCDS is almost
double that of SCSS. Based on Kirchhoﬀ's circuit law, the
current values of the DCDS are approximately equal to the sum
of the current of the two individual SCSSs. The sensitivity of the
SCSS and DCDS are 1394% and 1828%, respectively. From the
electric measurement, the ideality factor and Schottky barrier
height (SBH) can be calculated.23 Note that the ideality factors of
the SCSS and DCDS are 1.46 and 1.62, respectively. There are
several parameters that aﬀect the ideality factor, such as interface state, thermionic-eld emission (TFE), image force
lowering, generation/recombination current and temperature.
In our study, only interface state will be the parameter to vary
the ideality factor for these SGDs. Note that the DCDS has much

Fig. 1 (a) and (b) represent the I–V curves and schematic diagram of 5/10 mm and nanopoint Schottky-gate devices, respectively. (c) The CO
sensing ability of Schottky-gate devices of diﬀerent sizes under 250  C. (d) Schematic of O2 and CO2 absorption relative to surface oxygen
vacancy concentration. Small Schottky-gate sizes can be easily switched by gas molecules.
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(a) and (b) show the schematic diagram/SEM image and the I–V curves/basic circuits of Schottky-gate devices, respectively. Pink and light
blue lines represent the individual current of each single channel single Schottky-gate device (SCSS), while the red line represents the current of
the dual channel dual Schottky-gate device (DCDS). The scale bar of the inset is 5 mm. (c) The UV light detection signal of the DCDS (174 nA) is
almost twice as high as the SCSS (90 nA). Inset: the schematic diagram/basic circuit of the SCSS and DCDS. (d) The stability of UV light
measurement of the SCSS and DCDS is shown.

Fig. 2

more interface state compared with the SCSS; thus, the ideality
factor of the DCDS is higher than the SCSS. When ideality factor
is between one and two, the electronic transportation behavior
is dominated by TFE.24 Using thermionic-eld emission as the
electric transportation mechanism, the SBH would be the
import parameter for SGD sensing. The SBHs formed by connecting ZnO NWs and Pt electrode of these nanodevices were
found to be around 0.54 eV, which is close to the ideal SBH.25,26
By placing SGDs in parallel (such as DCDS), we can not only
lower the total resistance to increase the signal current output
level, but also increase the Schottky-gate area to enhance
sensitivity. The stability of UV light measurement of the SCSS
and DCDS is shown Fig. 2(d). Thus, reducing the total resistance
by placing Schottky-gates in parallel will not degrade the
detection characteristics (sensitivity and reset time) of ZnO
SGD.
Furthermore, we should clarify if the various gas levels can
be diﬀerentiated by increasing the Schottky-gate numbers
(or area). First, the signal current outputs of these SGDs were
measured in a vacuum; thus, the current in the vacuum can be
seen as the base current before O2 and CO sensing. This step
gives us a clean detection environment for O2 and CO sensing;
and simplies the detection condition without the eﬀect of
other gases. For CO sensing, the DCDS has improved both
sensitivity and signal current output, compared with the SCSS.
For both DCDS and SCSS, the signal current outputs increased
with raising CO concentration, as shown in Fig. 3(a). The DCDS
has faster response and enhances the sensitivity from 3000% to
6500% for 320 ppm CO concentration under 250  C, compared
with the SCSS. Based on the monitor data, the various CO levels
can be diﬀerentiated using the DCDS. However, for the SCSS,
the CO level cannot be diﬀerentiated when the CO concentration is above 80 ppm, as shown in Fig. 3(b). The reason why the
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DCDS can distinguish the gas concentration diﬀerence is that
the DCDS has a larger detection area than the SCSS. Proposed
mechanisms for the gas absorption of the SCSS and DCDS are
indicated in Fig. 3(c) and (d). CO sensing mechanism of the
DCDS is illustrated in Fig. 3(c), DCDS has twice Schottky-gate
area to detect CO molecules. Once the device is operated in an
O2 environment, many O2 molecules will be absorbed on the
ZnO nanowire and become O2; this is the reason why the SBH
is higher in oxygen than that in a vacuum environment.1,2 On
the other hand, CO absorbs O2 on the surface of the ZnO
nanowire and becomes carbon dioxide; thus, the SBH gets
reduced. Thus, we observe that the sensitivity increases with the
increasing concentration of CO, consistent with Scott's
theory.27,28 Placing two SGDs in parallel to form the DCDS can
not only improve the diﬀerent gas levels monitoring ability but
also enhance the signal current output level. The DCDS appears
to have dual Schottky-gates to detect the gas and to control the
current ow, as illustrated in Fig. 3(d). In a previous work and
this work, the SCSS cannot diﬀerentiate gas concentrations over
100 ppm;4 but the diﬀerent gas concentration detection ability
of the DCDS is far greater than the SCSS.
Based on the above-mentioned data, we need NPSGs to have
fast response and multiple Schottky-gates for sensitivity and
signal current level enhancement. Here, we demonstrated that
the nanopoint Schottky-gate array device (NPSGAD) can achieve
room temperature gas detection and enhance the signal output
level to the order of mA (not laboratory level measurement, nA
or mA). Note that these two enhancements can improve the
commercial application of ZnO NW devices. A NPSGAD was
designed with two ideas: (i) nanopoint Schottky-gate (NPSG)
that can enhance the response time because the Schottky-gate
can be easily switched if the contact surface is narrowed down
to a nanopoint, and (ii) the signal output level would be
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Fig. 3 (a) and (b) show that DCDS has rapid response and higher sensitivity than the SCSS for CO sensing. Proposed mechanisms of the SBH
variation controlled SCD are indicated in (c) and (d). The DCDS seems to have dual Schottky-gates to detect the gas and to control the current
ﬂow. Here, only one Schottky-gate is activated and the other Schottky-gate is steady in (d), which illustrates the control ability of DCDS.

amplied because NPSGAD places thousands of NPSG in
parallel, which will increase the detection area and lower the
total resistance to improve the gas monitor levels and signal
current output, respectively, as illustrated in Fig. 4(a). The UV
light signal current output of NPSGAD enhanced to the order of
mA, which can considerably improve the commercial potential
of NPSGAD, as shown in Fig. 4(b). Moreover, the room
temperature CO detection is the most inspiring enhancement of
NPSGAD for commercial application, as shown in Fig. 4(c). Note
that the current signal keeps increasing because the CO

molecules keep getting absorbed on the Schottky-gates; thus,
the Schottky-gate barriers keep lowering, and then more electrons can pass the Schottky-gates to form a signal current. For
our experiment, the NPSG device is extremely sensitive to its
environment. The point contact area can create high current
density for Joule heating eﬀect, which mainly increases the
temperature at the point contact interface, i.e., the Schottkygate area, which is the absorption area for gas molecules. For
a gas sensor, previously reported studies mentioned that need a
high operating temperature is required to increase the

Fig. 4 (a) NPSGAD places thousands of NPSG in parallel, which can increase the detection area and lower the total resistance. (b) The UV light
signal current output of the NPSGAD enhanced to mA order. (c) The room temperature CO detection is the most important enhancement of the
NPSGAD for commercial application. (d) The signal variation averages of CO detection of the NPSGAD are 1.7 mA, 10.1 mA and 14.9 mA at
operating temperatures of 150  C, 350  C and 400  C, respectively.
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absorption of gas molecules. The NPSG device provides a selfheating eﬀect and just heats the detection area, i.e., Schottkygate, as shown in Fig. S2.† Based on the above-mentioned
idea, we can use the NPSG as a detection unit for the NPSGAD
and place thousands of NPSGs in parallel, which can reduce the
gas absorption temperature and improve the current output
level. The signal variation averages of CO detection of NPSGAD
are 1.7 mA, 10.1 mA and 14.9 mA at the operating temperatures
of 150  C, 350  C and 400  C, respectively. The gas molecules
absorbed on the Schottky-gate might be physically absorbed at
low temperatures (150  C) and might be chemically absorbed at
high temperatures (250  C). For the NPSGAD, the nanopoint
Schottky-gate is very sensitive and can be triggered easily with
gas absorption, and this property enables its application as a gas
sensor.

Conclusion
We have demonstrated a design for ZnO NW nanosensors that
provides considerable enhancement in sensitivity and the signal
current output by placing Schottky-gates in parallel. Using a
NPSG can enhance the gas detection response, using a DCDS for
UV light detection, the signal current level and the sensitivity can
be improved from 90 to 174 nA and from 1394% to 1828%,
compared with a SCSS, respectively. For O2 sensing, the DCDS
has rapid response and enhances the sensitivity from 130 000%
to 740 000%, which is about six-fold higher than that of SCSS.
For CO sensing, the diﬀerent gas concentration levels can be
monitored using the DCDS. NPSGAD combined several ideas,
such as point Schottky-gate, paralleling Schottky-gates and Joule
heating eﬀect, to achieve high speed monitoring of various gas
levels and room temperature gas detection. Placing numerous
nanopoint Schottky-gates in parallel, not only can lower the total
resistance to increase the signal current level, but also can
enlarge the Schottky-gates sensing area to enhance the gas
monitoring levels. In particular, when the size and number of
Schottky-gate are narrowed to nanopoint scale and increased to
thousands, the gas monitoring ability can be considerably
enhanced for room temperature detection and mA order current
output. The illustrated methodology and principle present a
unique sensing concept that can be readily and extensively
applied to other sensor systems.
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